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Foreword

Disasters can happen anywhere, anytime and without warning. Successful recovery after a disaster is
essential to ensure the welfare of everyone in our community. It is more than replacing and repairing what
has been destroyed and the healing of those affected. It is an evolving process working collaboratively with
the community and recovery partners together to return to normal and wherever possible, to enhance and
improve social capital and the natural and built environments and to move the economy forward. This plan
addresses these aspects and articulates how the Moreton Bay Region will undertake recovery operations
during and following a disaster.
Planning for recovery is integral to preparing for disasters and is not a post disaster consideration. The
complexity and timeframes of recovery require robust planning, effective coordination and above all,
community involvement. Therefore, this plan provides a framework for the management and coordination
of recovery as well as guidance on the major considerations for recovery across the spectrum of Human and
Social, Building, Environmental, Roads and Transport and Economic and strives to provide a foundation upon
which this can occur whilst complementing the Moreton Bay Local Disaster Management Plan.
The plan provides a framework for the effective recovery of the Moreton Bay Regional Council area following
a disaster in accordance with the Disaster Management Act 2003 and relevant guidelines. It is endorsed by
the Local Disaster Management Group. The plan is dynamic and will be maintained to ensure currency with
legislation, relevance and best practice.

Councillor Peter Flannery
Chair - Moreton Bay Local Disaster Management Group
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2.

Introduction

The purpose of this plan is to provide guidance and direction on the preparation for, conduct and support of
disaster recovery operations in the Moreton Bay Region and to assist in building a more disaster resilient and
informed community.

2.1

Supporting Material
•

Moreton Bay Regional Council Local Disaster Management Plan

•

Disaster Management Act

•

Queensland Reconstruction Authority Act

•

Queensland Recovery Plan

•

Queensland Government Disaster Management website

•

Australian Disaster Resilience Knowledge Hub

•

Prevention, Preparedness, Response and Recovery Disaster Management Guideline

•

Moreton Bay Regional Council policies and procedures

2.2

What is not included in this plan
•

Detailed information regarding resilience and vulnerable communities. Refer to the Queensland
Reconstruction Authority (QRA) Queensland Strategy for Disaster Resilience

•

Detailed information about Council’s Local Disaster Management Group (LDMG), Local Disaster
Coordination Centre (LDCC) and Local Disaster Coordinator (LDC). Refer to Council’s Local Disaster
Management Plan for further information.

3.

The role of recovery

The processes identified in recovery planning are designed to be flexible, adaptable and scalable to meet the
needs of the community in a range of disaster scenarios. Community recovery from disasters can be a lengthy
and complicated process and will differ according to the existing strengths and capacity within diverse
communities. This plan reflects the recovery principles and procedures outlined in the Queensland Disaster
Management Guideline, the Queensland Recovery Plan and Council’s Local Disaster Management Plan.
Ideally, response and recovery should commence at the same time during a major disaster event. Response
planning is focused specifically on preventing loss of life, preventing property damage or further damage,
clearing roads and infrastructure, managing volunteers, setting up evacuation centres and resupply
operations. Recovery planning is concerned with returning the infrastructure, environment, community and
economy to a pre-disaster level while taking opportunities to learn from the disaster, build resilience and
rebuild, taking future risks into consideration.
A smooth transition process from response to recovery will help to ensure that the ongoing effort is focused,
directed and maintains momentum.
Recovery activities may include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

developing an event specific recovery plan
assessing impacts and needs
ongoing communications and media management
appeals, grants, financial support and assistance
counselling and human support
health and safety information
public information on scope and progress
restoring essential services
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•
•
•
•

3.1

temporary housing
ongoing waste removal
health and environmental testing
long-term medical care.

Recovery principles

The following principles underpin all recovery planning and operations in Queensland:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.2

Understanding the context - understanding community context, with each community having its own
history, values and dynamics
Recognising complexity - responsive to the complex and dynamic nature of both emergencies and
the community
Using local, community-led approaches - community-centred, responsive and flexible, engaging with
the community and supporting them to move forward
Ensuring coordination of all activities - a planned, coordinated and adaptive approach, between
community and partner agencies, based on continuing assessment of impacts and needs
Employing effective communication - built on effective communication between the affected
community and other partners
Acknowledging and building capacity - recognising, supporting and building on individual, community
and organisational capacity and resilience to disaster events
Identifying lessons and building resilience.

Phases of recovery

Recovery is delivered in three phases as the event passes and the response and recovery efforts are actioned.
The three phases of recovery recognise the needs of the community across the various stages of an event.
Phase one: post impact relief and early recovery
•
•
•

•
•

Impact and damage assessments will be undertaken.
At the state level a State Recovery Coordinator will be appointed, if required.
At the local and district levels, recovery groups will be established. It includes the transition from
immediate post-disaster response operations to short-term recovery operations, as well as
development, planning, consultation and implementation of a recovery plan.
Concurrently, recovery works will be undertaken.
This phase may occur parallel to response and ends when all disaster response activities are assumed
by relevant agencies for recovery and reconstruction.

Phase two: recovery and reconstruction
•

•

•

This phase includes medium-term recovery and sees the integrated execution of the deliberate,
methodical recovery, and reconstruction to achieve an enhancement in outcomes for disaster
affected individuals, communities, functions and infrastructure.
During this phase, coordination of ongoing impact assessments, community engagement,
communication and collaboration between functional and recovery groups at all levels continues.
The State Recovery Policy and Planning Coordinator/Local Recovery Coordinator/District Recovery
Coordinator monitor progress across all areas of recovery and identifies overlapping issues,
reinforcing as required with resources and capability to ensure that the momentum of recovery and
reconstruction is maintained.
This phase ends when the progressive achievement of strategic milestones, as detailed in the
relevant recovery plan, is sufficiently advanced to enable the transition of responsibilities from the
State Recovery Policy and Planning Coordinator to the responsible agencies or service deliverers.
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Phase three: transition
•

•
•
•

3.3

This phase sees a progressive handover of recovery and reconstruction responsibilities to agencies
or organisations including government, local government, community-based or industry-led sectors
that would normally support the functional area.
Transition identifies lessons and implements improvements to increase resilience as part of recovery.
Phase three ends when all recovery and reconstruction responsibilities are managed as business as
usual, namely when recovery efforts can be delivered without the support of additional resources.
This phase the community realises its post-disaster “new normal”.

Five functions of recovery

In line with the State’s five Functional Recovery Groups (FRGs), the following diagram illustrates the essential
elements of disaster recovery. Refer to Appendix B for guides which have been created for each function to
provide an example of tasks which may be completed across the phases of alert, lean forward, stand up and
stand down.

Figure 1: Five Functions of Recovery

Building
Damage to the built environment often results in disruption, inhibiting the capacity of essential services and
the building sector, including housing, accommodation, education and health facilities. Considerations
include:
•

assessing and repairing damage to housing stock, commercial and industrial buildings and structures,
rural structures and infrastructure facilities

•

undertaking building safety inspections

•

demolishing unsafe buildings

•

recovery of utilities / restoring essential services

•

restoring damaged dam structures

•

restoring public schools, community and sporting facilities and playgrounds

•

accommodation (in extreme cases only).
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Economic
Economic recovery refers to the ability of communities to prepare for, and recover from, economic impacts
caused by a disaster. Considerations include:
•

identifying key economic assets

•

stimulating renewal and growth of the economy within the affected area

•

supporting individuals and households

•

facilitating business, industry and regional economic recovery and renewal

•

facilitating financial assistance

•

stimulating lost tourism in the affected area.

Environment
Environmental recovery addresses the capacity of the natural environment (including structures that have
been built to support the natural environment e.g. levees) to resist damage and recover to a desired level of
functioning. Considerations include:
•

assessing the impact of the event on the natural environment

•

rehabilitating the natural environment

•

preserving community assets

•

managing and disposing of waste.

Human and social
Human and social recovery refers to the ability of individuals, families and communities to recover from, and
adapt to, the impacts of a disaster. Non-government organisations (NGOs) provide key essential services
according to their existing memoranda of understanding (MoUs). These services include:
•

psychosocial supports

•

psychological first aid

•

donating goods

•

outreach

•

financial assistance

•

counselling.

The services supported by these arrangements include:
•

community support, and restoration of community support services and networks

•

social impact and needs assessment and monitoring

•

personal support and information

•

physical and mental health support

•

ensure affected communities and interest groups are involved in the decision-making process

•

temporary accommodation

•

outreach services

•

financial assistance to meet immediate individual needs

•

community education around preparation and resilience strategies.

Roads and transport
Roads and transport recovery refers to the restoration of transport networks, including road, rail, aviation
and maritime. Considerations include:
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•

restoring roads and other transport networks

•

restoring public transport

•

rehabilitating aviation and water assets

•

mitigating future risks.

4.

Governance

4.1

Local arrangements

Section 4A(c) of the Disaster Management Act states that ‘local governments should primarily be responsible
for managing events in their local government area’. Moreton Bay Regional Council’s (MBRC) Disaster
Management Unit is responsible for coordinating Council’s disaster management arrangements including
building the region’s resilience through community engagement strategies.
Recovery arrangements are based on a collaborative approach across all levels of government and nongovernment agencies.
Refer to Chapter 5 for the roles and responsibilities at the local level.

4.2

State arrangements

The main purpose of Queensland Reconstruction Authority Act 2011 (QRA Act) is to provide for appropriate
measures:
(a) to ensure Queensland and its communities effectively and efficiently recover from the impacts of
disaster events; and
(b) to improve the resilience of communities for potential disaster events.
Section 10 of the QRA Act states the main functions of the Queensland Reconstruction Authority (QRA) are
as follows:
(a) to decide priorities for community infrastructure and community services needed for the
protection, rebuilding and recovery of affected communities;
(b) to work closely with affected communities to ensure each community’s needs are recognised in
the rebuilding and recovery of the communities;
(c) to collect and collate information about community infrastructure and other property, and
community services, damaged or otherwise affected in a disaster event;
(d) to develop an arrangement for sharing data across all levels of government to ensure effective
and efficient exchange of information to facilitate flood mitigation for affected communities, or the
protection, rebuilding and recovery of affected communities;
(e) to coordinate and distribute financial assistance for affected communities;
(f) to put into effect the strategic priorities of the board;
(g) to facilitate flood mitigation for affected communities and to ensure the protection, rebuilding
and recovery of affected communities is—
(i) effectively and efficiently carried out; and
(ii) appropriate, having regard to the nature of the disaster event;
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(h) if asked by the Minister, to give the Minister advice about putting into effect the
recommendations of the commission of inquiry issued by the Governor in Council under the
Commissions of Inquiry Order (No. 1) 2011, particularly any recommendations about flood mitigation
or land use planning;
(i) to plan for, coordinate and put in place measures to improve the resilience of communities for
potential disaster events.
The Queensland Recovery Plan provides an understanding of the priority given to the impacted community
and the lead role of the Local Disaster Management Group (LDMG) and Local Recovery Groups as per Figure
2.
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Figure 2: Queensland disaster recovery arrangements
Queensland Recovery Plan
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4.3

Governance in an event

A recovery effort at any level of government requires a strong governance framework in order to assist with
delivering on recovery outcomes and objectives. It is important that governance structures be established
early, ideally when the organisation is still in the process of responding to the event.
Questions that should be considered when identifying the governance frameworks and structures during
recovery from a disaster event include:
•

How is Council’s core business impacted by the event?

•

What level of Council response is required?

•

Which department/section is affected?

•

What governance and hierarchical arrangements are already in place and how will they be impacted?

•

What delegations and approval processes are in place?

•

What is the estimated timeframe for returning to business as usual (BAU)?

•

What legislative requirements are imposed on Council in the recovery effort?

•

What is the estimated work and how will it be managed?

Early agreement on governance arrangements that differ from BAU processes will enable the recovery effort
to begin quickly and efficiently, and ensure that responsibility, accountability processes and required
outcomes are clearly understood.

4.4

Recovery Operational Action Plan and Decision Register

The Recovery Operational Action Plan, Recovery Sub Group Action Plans and Moreton Recovery Group (MRG)
Decision Register articulates the governance arrangements required to support the approved recovery
approach and identifies the relevant Recovery Sub Groups deemed necessary to deliver Council’s recovery
response.
Refer to Section 7 for further information on reporting.

5.

Roles and responsibilities

This section provides a summary of the internal roles and structural arrangements that are indicative of a
recovery effort. Refer Appendix A for roles and responsibilities for external agencies.
The following diagram depicts the groups within the disaster management structure showing the Disaster
Management Unit as a supporting function across all areas.
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Figure 3: Disaster Management Structure

5.1

Local Disaster Management Group (LDMG)

The LDMG manages the disaster response and transition-to-recovery operations in order to minimise the
adverse effects of a disaster on the community, the natural and built environment and the economy.
If required, the LDMG will determine the need for the MRG to be activated. The LDMG and MRG may be
activated at the same time.
Further information in regards to the LDMG can be sourced from Council’s Local Disaster Management Plan

5.2

Moreton Recovery Group (MRG) and Moreton Recovery Coordinator (MRC)

The Chair of the LDMG appoints the Deputy Chair of the LDMG as the Chair of the Moreton Recovery Group.
The Chair of the DDMG appoints the Deputy Chair of the DDMG as the Deputy Chair of the Moreton Recovery
Group.
The Chair of the Moreton Recovery Group has the following functions:
a) manage and coordinate the business of the Moreton Recovery Group; and
b) ensure, as far as practicable, that the Moreton Recovery Group performs its functions.
Council has appointed the Director of Community and Environmental Services as the Moreton Recovery
Coordinator (MRC).
The role of the MRC is to:
a) coordinate disaster recovery activities for the LDMG/DDMG;
b) ensure recovery strategies address all functional areas of recovery including building, economic,
environmental, human and social and roads and transport;
c) liaise with functional lead agency representatives;
d) work with identified agencies and the community to develop specific operational recovery
strategies; and
e) report regularly to the LDMG and DDMG about the performance of the Moreton Recovery Group
and its functions.
The Moreton Recovery Coordinator is also appointed as a member of the LDMG.
Purpose of MRG
The purpose of the Moreton Recovery Group is to assist the LDMG/DDMG to:
a) mitigate the potential adverse effects of a disaster event;
b) prepare for managing the effects of a disaster event;
c) offer support during the response phase; and
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d) effectively recover from a disaster event.
During a disaster event the Moreton Recovery Group will work with key agency representatives to:
a)
b)
c)
d)

e)

provide relief measures to assist persons affected by the event who do not have resources to
provide for their own personal wellbeing;
restore essential infrastructure in the area or areas affected by the event;
restore the environment in areas affected by the event;
provide personal support to individuals affected by the event, including temporary
accommodation, emergency medical supplies, material assistance and counselling services;
and/or
support community development activities to restore capacity and resilience.

The MRG may continue once the LDMG is stood down.
The MRG Terms of Reference has been created to form the basis for the formalised process and procedures.
Membership of the MRG includes representatives from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adventist Development and Relief Agency
Australian Red Cross
Department Communities, Disability Services and Seniors
Department of Environment and Science
Department of Housing and Public Works
Department of State Development, Manufacturing, Infrastructure and Planning
Department of Transport and Main Roads
GIVIT
Moreton Bay Regional Council
Queensland Fire and Emergency Services
Queensland Police Service
Queensland Reconstruction Authority

Figure 4 provides an understanding of the structure of the MRG and Recovery Sub Groups.

Figure 4: Lines of recovery
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5.3

Recovery Sub Groups

Recovery Sub Groups set priorities and allocate resources for immediate or short-term support and longerterm recovery. Each Recovery Sub Group is Chaired by a senior officer in the relevant State agency. Additional
external stakeholder representation may also be required on each of the Sub Groups to ensure an efficient
information flow, a reduction in duplication of effort and consistent messaging between and by various
agencies and levels of government.
Each of the Recovery Sub Groups will be responsible for a specific component of the recovery effort. Council
invites representation from various government departments, non-government organisations and relevant
industries to deliver a coordinated approach to recovery. Figure 5 provides an example of the possible
stakeholders under each function.
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Figure 5:Recovery Sub Group stakeholders
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When established, the Sub Groups will report to the MRG regularly regarding outcomes, risks and identified
issues. The MRG assists the Recovery Sub Groups by providing:
• decision-making and direction to the Recovery Sub Groups on scope, timeframes and actions
required
• decisions on areas of overlap between Recovery Sub Groups, when these cannot be resolved
• assistance from Queensland agencies that carry broader recovery responsibilities.

5.4

Local Disaster Coordinator (LDC)

The Local Disaster Coordinator (LDC) coordinates disaster operations for the LDMG and may provide strategic
advice on recovery projects.
The LDC, in consultation with the LDMG as the governing authority, will determine whether the LDCC is
required to continue and whether to activate the MRG.
Further information in regards to the LDC can be sourced from Council’s Local Disaster Management Plan.

5.5

Local Disaster Coordination Centre (LDCC) / Local Recovery Coordination Centre (LRCC)

Operational priorities set by the LDMG are actioned through the LDCC including overseeing recovery efforts
during a disaster.
The LDCC may work in conjunction with the LRCC to coordinate multi-agency recovery resources and
information and, when directed, provide administrative support to activate groups such as the Moreton
Recovery Group and Sub Groups. The LRCC may continue once the LDCC is stood down.

5.6

LDCC Planning Group

Within the LDCC, the Planning group takes on the critical role of planning for the recovery. While other areas
of the LDCC are focussed on the response phase, the Planning Group has the responsibility for looking to the
future and developing the ongoing recovery needs to identify how the organisation will manage the recovery
phase.
The Planning Group will also have responsibility for working with the various response groups
(Tasking/Support, Intelligence, Logistics, Public Information, Community Support and the Flood Information
Centre) to ensure a smooth transition from response to recovery operations.

5.7

LDCC Community Support Team

The LDCC Community Support Team plays a major role in recovery during an event and as part of their
business-as-usual work in Council’s Community Services, Sport and Recreation Team. They provide advice
and management services in relation to evacuation, volunteers, isolated communities, donations and
vulnerable residents.
The Community Support Team Manager is a member of the Local and District Human and Social Recovery
Sub Group.

5.8

Disaster Management Unit

The Disaster Management Unit will coordinate the event and complete the business as usual administrative
requirements associated with delivering recovery measures until activation of the LDMG/MRG. This includes
creating and reviewing memoranda of understanding (MOU) with Moreton Bay recovery agencies.
The Disaster Management Unit may be required to provide support to the MRG/LDMG/LDCC/LRCC as
required.
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5.9

Additional stakeholders

Queensland Disaster Management Arrangements are based upon partnership arrangements between local,
district and state governments. The arrangements enable all agencies to work collaboratively to ensure the
effective coordination of planning, services, information and resources necessary for comprehensive disaster
management.
A number of government agencies and non-government organisations (NGOs) support the recovery efforts
before, during and following a disaster event. These organisations offer support and assistance throughout
an event. MOUs are developed to outline clear expectations, agency responsibilities, agreed costs and
funding arrangements.
Refer to Appendix A for a full list of responsible agencies and officers required throughout the recovery phase.

6.

Activation

The activation of the MRG structure will be dependent on the nature, size and scale of the event. The
Recovery Sub Groups support the MRG by identifying the needs of the community across the five functions
of recovery.
As indicated in the MBRC Local Disaster Management Plan, MBRC works on four levels of activation:
•
•
•
•

Alert
Lean Forward
Stand Up
Stand Down.

Recovery is an integral part of responding to an incident or disaster and should commence at the same time
as response. Local recovery arrangements may be activated to ‘alert’ once the response phase has reached
the ‘lean forward’ level of activation and continue to follow the response phase through the levels of
activation.
Prior to activation of the MRG and Recovery Sub Groups the following considerations may be taken into
account:
•

Seriousness of disaster

•

Geographical extent of the disaster

•

Projected duration and presence of hazards

•

Major problems impacting public health

•

Disrupted or contaminated food/water supply

•

Viability of, or disruption to essential services (including waste removal, sewerage, power, water,
communications, transport etc.)

•

Anticipated number of persons requiring evacuation/shelter

•

Vulnerable people/sectors affected

•

Profile (demographics/social economic status) of the community affected.

The Recovery Sub Groups can be activated when:
•

A disaster event is declared

•

The LDMG is activated to provide a coordinated response to an event

•

MBRC has received impact assessments detailing imminent or actual recovery needs resulting from
an eligible disaster event.
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Activation enables:
•

Commencement of a coordinated recovery process

•

Establishment of actual resource commitments from member agencies to meet the specific needs of
a disaster event

•

Development of disaster-specific operational plans

•

Deployment of staff

•

Provision of recovery services.

In a short-term activation, Recovery Sub Group members may undertake direct service delivery roles in
addition to coordinating the recovery operation. During medium to long term operations, the Recovery Sub
Groups may plan for, and coordinate, recovery through other agencies appropriate to the transitional needs
of the affected community.
The Recovery Sub Groups can be activated by:
•

Chair of the LDMG

•

Chair of the MRG

•

Local Disaster Coordinator

•

Moreton Recovery Coordinator

•

Chair of the Recovery Sub Group/s.

It is important to note that Recovery Sub Group members may be required to provide responses to smallscale and localised events during times when the Recovery Sub Group has not been formally activated. This
coordination between agencies and provision of recovery services would be considered part of normal
agency responsibilities.
The following diagram provides an understanding of triggers and actions across the activation levels:
Recovery Group Activation Levels
Response

Recovery

Description

Triggers

Actions

• A heightened level of
vigilance due to the
possibility of an event
• The situation will be closely
monitored but no further
action is required

• Response phase at
‘lean forward’ level
of activation

• Information sharing
commences
• MRC/MRG in contact with
LDC/LDCC
• Potential actions and risks
identified
• Initial advice to all
recovery stakeholders

• A heightened level of
situational awareness of a
disaster event (either
current or impending) and a
state of operational
readiness
• MRG is on standby and
prepared but not activated

• Response phase at
‘stand up’ level of
activation
• Immediate relief
arrangements may
be required during
the response phase

• Monitoring of response
arrangements
• Analysis of hazard impact
or potential impact
• Relief and recovery
planning commences
• Deployment for
immediate relief
commenced by recovery
functional agencies

Alert

Lean
Forward

Stand Up

Alert

Lean
Forward
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• An operational state where
resources are mobilised,
personnel are activated, and
operational activities
commenced
• Evacuation Centres are
activated
• Community Recovery
Centres are activated

• Immediate relief
arrangements
continue
• Response phase will
eventually move to
stand down
• Medium and longterm recovery
commences

Stand Up

• MRG and relevant
Recovery Sub-Committees
activated at LDCC/LRCC or
alternate location
• Work with response
operations in the LDCC to
identify recovery
implications and to build
situational awareness for
recovery planning
• Participate in response
briefings
• Deployments for
immediate relief response
• Recovery Operational
Action Plan for the five
functions of recovery is
activated as required
• Local Recovery Plan (on a
page) is developed
• MRG Decision Register is
developed
• Transition arrangements
from 'response and
recovery' to 'recovery'
activated including formal
handover from LDMG to
MRG and LDC to MRC
• LDCC altered to recovery
layout

Stand
Down

• Recovery operations have
been finalised
• Transition from recovery
operations for the event
back to business as usual
practices
Stand
Down

• Moreton Recovery
Group
arrangements are
finalised
• Community returns
to normal activities
with ongoing
support as required

• Long term recovery
arrangements transferred
to functional lead agencies
• Consolidate financial
records
• Reporting requirements
finalised
• Participate in post event
and recovery debrief
• Post event review and
evaluation has
commenced and SOP’s
updated
• Return to core business

Figure 6: Activation Levels
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7.

Reporting

The LDCC Planning Group will complete the ‘Recovery Operational Action Plan’ for each of the recovery subgroups based on the following S.M.E.A.C. format:
S

Situation:

Current situation of the event

M

Mission:

Aims and objectives of recovery

E

Execution:

How the recovery strategy will be actioned

A

Administration:

Administrative and logistical support processes

C

Communication: Interactions, meetings, status reporting of actions being undertaken.

When approved, each of the recovery sub-groups will be required to commence completion of its relevant
‘Functional Action Plan’ with the following information:
•

Lead agency

•

Responsible officer

•

Supporting agencies

•

Resources required

•

The estimated timeframe for completion

•

Estimated costs

Prior to the meeting of the MRG, these inclusions will be transferred to the ‘MRG Decision Register’ for
discussion and determination.
The following diagram describes the above process:

Figure 7: Reporting

As well as the above local recovery reporting requirements, the Queensland Reconstruction Authority may
request completion of an ‘Event Local Recovery Plan’. A template of this report has been created and is filed
in Council’s document management system, RIO.
File numbers for all tools and templates associated with this plan are shown in section 10 – Tools and
Templates.
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8.

Information gathering

Generalised data can be gathered prior to an event in relation to perceived community impact and agencies
may have an understanding of what might be required prior to a disaster e.g. personal hardship, small
business impacts etc. However, the importance of actual and specific data and information (through dynamic
situational awareness) after the event is necessary to provide relevant community-focused recovery
strategies in order assist the community to return to its pre-event state and ideally, a more resilient state.
The collection, collation and analysis of data following the impact of the event subsequent decision-making
are fundamental to identifying the needs of the community. As a consequence, the following sources of
information have been identified as being critical to informing the recovery process:
•

Damage assessments and ongoing assessment of local infrastructure, services and the population of
the affected areas(s) – conducted by MBRC operations teams, QFES and QRA (utilising digital
assessment resources)

•

Information provided from the field through response operations (e.g. SES, QFES, Energex etc.)

•

Digital data systems such as Torrent and Rainfall Distribution Information System (TARDIS)

•

Government agencies (e.g. Department of Transport and Main Roads for road and traffic
information, Seqwater, etc.)

•

Other sources such as community organisations, general population, electronic media as well as
social media platforms (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram).

The following diagram describes the data collection process:

Figure 8: Data Collection
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9.

Key data sets

With overall community recovery, the following functions are integral components of rebuilding a disasterimpacted community to its pre-disaster state:
•
•
•
•
•

Human and social recovery
Economic recovery
Environmental recovery
Building recovery, and
Roads and transport.

As a consequence, the following considerations have been identified as some of the important aspects to
developing an overall recovery strategy:
Element
Population impacted

Utilities and transport
infrastructure

Private dwellings
impacted
Public facilities
Marine infrastructure
Medical/Health
Aged care facilities
Commercial/Businesses
Industry
Agriculture
Ecosystems
Tourism
Local community services

Considerations
Locations affected
Demographics – population types, ages
Cultural elements
Aged population
People with disabilities
Electricity supplies impacted
Communication systems/networks
Water supplies (Both drinking and household)
Roads/ridges/culverts damaged or destroyed
Transport services disrupted
• Road
• Rail
• Maritime
Air services disrupted
Rail infrastructure damaged or destroyed
Damaged but habitable
Uninhabitable
Government buildings, parklands, other
Marinas, ferry terminals, sea-walls, erosion
Hospitals, medical facilities, clinics
Damage, services
Damaged – operating/not-operating, staffing access/availability due to
personal issues
Damaged – operating/not-operating
Cropping, Livestock, infrastructure (e.g. fencing), machinery
Flooding, damage, vector control
Operators, facilities, reputation
Fuel/gas supplies, food supply chains, medical services, transport services
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10. Financial arrangements
10.1 Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements (DRFA)
Response and recovery to a disaster event can have major financial impacts on communities and local
governments. The costs associated with recovering from a disaster event may be eligible to be recovered
through the Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements (DRFA) or State Disaster Relief Arrangements (SDRA).
Refer to the DRFA and SDRA Information Sheet for further details.
The DRFA is a joint funding initiative of the Australian and state governments to provide disaster relief and
recovery payments and infrastructure restoration to help communities recover from the effects of natural
disasters and terrorist acts. In Queensland this program is managed on a whole-of-government basis by QRA.
The SDRA is an all hazards relief program that is 100% state funded and covers natural and non-natural
disasters. The purpose of the SDRA is to address personal hardship and community response needs for
disaster events where the DRFA is unable to be activated.
Activation - Following a disaster event, state and/or local government agencies are to advise (QRA) that it
has been impacted by a disaster event and activated DRFA via the Management and Reporting System
(MaRS) portal. Authorised users are able to log in to the MaRS system to:
• request activation for disaster relief measures
• build and lodge submissions and supporting evidence
• prepare and lodge progress reports and close out documentation
• view information on trigger points, activation history and more.
Users are able to access the portal and user guides and forms on QRA’s website.
Council applicable categories - Council may be able to apply for financial assistance via the following relief
measures:
•
•

Category A – Counter Disaster Operations
Category B – Reconstruction of Essential Public Assets (REPA) including Immediate Reconstruction
Works (IRW) and Emergency Works (EW)
• Category C – EW
• Category D - Exceptional circumstance assistance.
Full details of all categories are available within the Queensland Disaster Relief and Recovery Guidelines.

10.2 Additional community assistance
Refer to Appendix A: for a full list of stakeholder roles and responsibilities.
Department of Communities, Disability Services and Seniors (DCDSS) are able to assist with community
funding applications, recovery centres and outreach.
Community Recovery Centres can offer a range of services including provision of financial assistance, referral
to those in need of accommodation, information, material goods, personal support, counselling and other
services.
Community Recovery Referral Information Centres (CRRIC) may also be established by DCDSS. These centres
provide information, support and referral services to impacted residents. Whilst officers can provide advice
on financial assistance, they do not have access to grants onsite.
Outreach is a service-delivery method that can be used to provide psychosocial support to people after
emergencies.
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Department of Housing and Public Works (DHPW)
When evacuation centres are not available due to not enough or too many evacuees Council may look at
alternate accommodation with assistance from Department of Housing and Public Works. The
accommodation may include temporary rental assistance or Commercial Temporary Emergency
Accommodation (CTEA)
GIVIT
GIVIT is a national not-for-profit organisation connecting those who have with those in need. GIVIT works
with individuals as well as local charities, community groups, state and local governments. GIVIT provides a
platform to manage the donation of goods, services and financial donations to provide essential goods or
assistance to people impacted by an event. GIVIT does not transport items; delivery arrangements are made
between the charity and donor. Council has an MoU with GIVIT.

11. Post recovery
It is difficult to identify the psychosocial impact on a community after an event. Communities and individuals
recover differently depending on factors such as age, culture, geographic locations, previous impacts and
existing levels of resilience. This, in turn, makes it extremely difficult for government bodies to identify a
timeframe to end the recovery process and move into business as usual practices. Considerations postrecovery should include:
•

Ensure there is confidence in the way government agencies, non-government organisations and
others managed the event and learnt from any challenges identified

•

Ongoing clear and concise communication with the community on updates to long-term projects
which are created due to the event

•

Recognition of milestones e.g. five to ten year anniversaries to help the community

•

Regularly engage with the community to rebuild a ‘sense of community’ and recognise how
individuals dealt with the event by being resilient. What would the individual do differently next time
and how can local government help to increase resilience?

11.1 Resilience
The Queensland Reconstruction Authority is the lead agency responsible for disaster resilience policy and has
created the Queensland Strategy for Disaster Resilience (the Strategy).
The Strategy describes resilience in the context of disaster management, as: ‘a system or community’s ability
to rapidly accommodate and recover from the impacts of hazards, restore essential structures and desired
functionality, and adapt to new circumstances.’
State, national and international experience has shown that the following elements contribute to a resilient
organisation or community:
•

Risk-informed and appropriately prepared individuals

•

The capacity to adapt

•

Healthy levels of community connectedness, trust and cooperation.

Communication and education are key in preparing for disaster events and being prepared can help to
minimise the impacts and create a more resilient community.

11.2 Disaster management approach to resilience
Building community resilience is a key focus for the MBRC Disaster Management Unit. Delivery of the
Moreton Disaster Resilience Model highlights the importance of a collaborative, all hazards approach to
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inform and support our community in times of disaster. The model forms a part of the My Resilient
Community Toolkit which is an award-winning project to deliver strategies to strengthen community
resilience through improving preparedness, response and recovery capacity.

Figure 9: Moreton Disaster Resilience Model

The resilience model is achieved through various forms of community engagement and awareness
campaigns. Council recognises the importance of understanding its audience and focusing on the most
appropriate tools to help. For instance:
•

Identifying levels of risk - low-socio-economic, culturally diverse, disparate and isolated communities
and increasing consultation and engagement specifically in these areas. Councils works with many
government sectors and non-government organisations to deliver community engagement activities
at events including:
•
•
•

Bribie Island Emergency Services Expo highlighting the capabilities of our emergency services
organisations and assisting our community to prepare for an event
Presenting the preparedness message to local schools aligning to the Year 5 and Year 6 school
curriculum
Engaging with various community groups in the region to assist in understanding the needs
before, during and after a disaster.

The following challenges are recognised as potential barriers:
•

Community expectations that government will do it all

•

Rigid community mindset – ‘It won’t happen to me’
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•

Communicating complex issues about hazard and risk – combatting misinformation (e.g. worst case
versus most likely weather predictions and early warning systems)

•

Identifying the importance of mitigation and where this fits into resilience. Rebuilding a bridge, the
same way, the same place only leads to continuing problems and a lack of confidence in the decision
makers.

•

Prioritisation of financial and human resources across prevention, preparedness, response and
recovery – ‘selling’ the case for investment upfront to increase resilience

•

Growing population and changing social dynamics – increased population density through
development.

Figure 9 provides a snapshot of the Moreton Disaster Resilience Model with a clear focus on an all-hazards
and collaborative approach with our stakeholders.

12. Tools and templates
The following documents are located in Council’s document management system.
DOCUMENT
Event Local Recovery Plan Template
Recovery Operational Action Plan Template
Moreton Recovery Group - Decision Register
Moreton Recovery Group - Extraordinary Meeting Template
Recovery Action Plan - Building
Recovery Action Plan - Economic
Recovery Action Plan - Environmental
Recovery Action Plan - Human and Social
Recovery Action Plan - Roads and Transport
Terms of Reference - Moreton Recovery Group
Terms of Reference - Building Recovery Sub Group
Terms of Reference - Economic Recovery Sub Group
Terms of Reference - Environmental Recovery Sub Group
Terms of Reference - Human and Social Recovery Sub Group
Terms of Reference - Roads and Transport Recovery Sub Group
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Appendix A: Stakeholder roles and responsibilities
Authority

Responsibilities

SUPPORTING AGENCIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Department of Communities,
Disability Services and Seniors
(DCDSS)

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Department of Environment
and Science (DES)

•
•
•

Chair Human and Social Recovery Sub Group
Ensure agencies and partners are prepared for disaster recovery
operations
Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the human and social relief
and recovery arrangements
Provide information and advice to inform priorities for improvements
in the Queensland human and social relief and recovery arrangements
Promote and facilitate the exchange of good human and social
recovery practice, evaluation, research and information including
member organisation changes and risks
Provide strategic oversight of recovery activations including identifying
emerging issues and removing obstacles for effective human and social
recovery operations
Coordinate and/or provide state-level human and social recovery
information support and resources to LDMG and DDMGs (if required)
to enable local recovery plans and arrangements
Provide information regarding strategies being undertaken by
members to improve human and social resilience and advice regarding
priorities of focus for human and social resilience
Monitor and provide advice on current and potential public and
mental health issues which may impact upon the local
community/population
Enable access to information and/or coordinated government and
non- government human and social recovery services through a range
of service delivery channels which may include:
• Promotion and/or referral to local community services
• 1800 recovery hotline
• Grants portal
• Multi-agency recovery hubs
• Community Recovery Information & Referral centres
• Case coordination of vulnerable persons
• Outreach teams.
Purchase extraordinary human and social recovery services where
local capacity is exhausted
Facilitate the matching and enabling of EVCREW registered volunteers
Enable the matching of donated goods and offers of assistance
Enable access to emergency and temporary accommodation assistance
Administer SDRA and NDRRA financial relief measures
Manage the Queensland Government Community Recovery Ready
Reserve
Chair Economic Recovery Sub Group
Ensure agencies and partners are prepared for disaster recovery
operations
Identify and monitor actual and potential impacts on the
environment from natural and manmade disasters and the associated
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Authority

Responsibilities

•
•

•

•
•

Department of Housing and
Public Works (DHPW)

•
•
•

recovery operations, and provide strategic advice to inform recovery
efforts
Advise the QRA on key environment recovery metrics and the status
of recovery plan implementation, as determined by the State
Recovery Coordinator
Coordinate and prioritise the rehabilitation of impacted (or at risk)
terrestrial, aquatic and marine ecosystems, wildlife, natural
resources, cultural heritage values and built heritage places to
maximise efficiency of resource allocation
Identify, advocate and pursue cross-sector recovery solutions that
will achieve multiple objectives, including reducing future impacts on
the environment, through the use of natural safeguards and
environmentally resilient design
Facilitate and exchange information relevant to sustainable and
resilient environmental recovery
Support the efficient and effective planning and implementation of
event- specific environment recovery activities, including:
•
Coordinate and prioritise rehabilitation of riparian and
coastal land
•
Monitor and provide advice on current and potential water
quality issues
•
Monitor and provide advice on other public health matters,
including food safety issues, communicable diseases
management and mosquito control
•
Ensure the recovery actions for mining and industry are
environmentally safe
•
Support industry recovery through fee relief, temporary
emissions licences and other forms of regulatory support
•
Support the expeditious repair of water and sewage
infrastructure
•
Mitigate impacts of disaster-generated waste and
hazardous materials released into the environment
•
Facilitate resolution of waste management issues
•
Conduct ecological assessment and recovery actions for
impacted wildlife and species
•
Restore damaged infrastructure on state owned and
managed land
•
Assess impacts to environmental infrastructure on private
land
•
Assess event impacts on built heritage and cultural heritage
sites
•
Ensure communities, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people, Natural Resource Management bodies and local
government are effectively engaged in the consultation and
decision-making processes
Chair Building Recovery Sub Group
Ensure agencies and partners are prepared for disaster recovery
operations
Assess damage to buildings across the impacted areas to obtain
information describing the extent and severity of damage and
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Authority

Responsibilities

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Department of State
Development, Manufacturing,
Infrastructure and Planning
(DSMIP)

•
•

•
•

insurance losses to assist recovery efforts and monitor recovery
progress
Facilitate immediate, short-term and longer-term temporary
accommodation solutions for displaced community members and
incoming relief/recovery workforce
Assess damage and coordinate the demolition, securing, clean up,
repair and restoration of state-owned buildings and facilities (public
schools, government buildings, government employee housing, public
housing)
Provide information and advice to impacted homeowners and
community members regarding how to clean-up, move back-in and
organise the assessment, repair or rebuilding of their
homes/properties
Provide advice and support regarding timely safety inspections and
reconnection of utilities by providers as required
Provide advice and coordinate the clean-up and disposal of hazardous
building material and debris from public areas as required
Provide information and assistance to local and district recovery
groups and Councils regarding building reconstruction and recovery
steps, activities and funding arrangements
Facilitate longer-term temporary accommodation solutions for
community members who have been permanently displaced from
their usual accommodation and do not have the means to re-establish
their own housing needs without significant assistance
Provide information and advice to the building industry supply-chain
(contractors, subcontractors and suppliers) regarding rebuilding
materials, skills and trades, codes required for repair/rectification and
rebuilding work
Monitor building/residence repair and reconstruction progress and
standard of work to identify and remove emerging issues and
obstacles to recovery
Provide information regarding how to improve the resilience of a
building to future impacts from natural hazards
Chair Economic Recovery Sub Group
Coordinate the economic function of recovery operations
Monitor and assessing the impacts on key economic assets,
employment issues and capacity of local businesses to operate and
develop strategies to minimise the effects on individuals and
businesses
Facilitate business, industry and regional economic recovery and
renewal
Provide input into industry and business recovery plans and
implementation strategies in conjunction with local government,
relevant state government agencies, regional economic development
organisations and industry bodies
Facilitate financial assistance, access to funds and loans and employer
subsidies and assisting with contract arrangements, where required
Monitor the impacts on the affected area’s economic viability and
developing strategies to minimise the effects on individuals and
businesses
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Authority

Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
Department of Transport and
Main Roads (DTMR)

•
•

Facilitate linkages with job providers and employment agencies to
source labour, re-establish supply chains and undertake joint
marketing activities (as required)
Develop a strategy to maximise use of local resources during clean up
and restoration activities
Support small to medium enterprise (e.g. referrals, business
assistance, etc.)
Identify options for improvement or adjustment from current business
operations, where required
Involve local business and industry representatives in decision making
Ensure that the recovery plan informs broader planning and decisionmaking activities across government and non-government agencies
Align economic reconstruction priorities with infrastructure
development programs and activities (where possible) and ensuring
recovery plan informs broader planning and decision-making activities
across government and non-government agencies
Ensure Queensland’s planning system support recovery operations
Chair Roads and Transport Recovery Sub Group
Coordinate the effective and efficient delivery of state-controlled road
and transport recovery and reconstruction activities
Engage directly with industry and the community on the recovery and
reconstruction phases following the natural disaster
Ensure agencies and partners are prepared for disaster recovery
operations

Queensland Fire and
Emergency Services (QFES)

•

Conduct recovery training in accordance with the Queensland Disaster
Management Training Framework

Queensland Police Service
(QPS)

•

Coordinate of DDMG to support recovery

•

Lead agency for coordination and development of disaster recovery,
resilience and mitigation policy in Queensland

•

Functional lead agency for the Commonwealth/State funded DRFA and
the Queensland funded SDRA coordination

•

When directed by QDMC, lead coordination of recovery planning for
specific disaster events

•

Responsible for developing the state’s strategic disaster recovery
plans, as required, to ensure the efficient and effective coordination of
recovery and reconstruction across Queensland for disasters

•

Support the delivery of recovery and reconstruction projects

•

Coordinate and integrate efforts and communications between and
across all FRG’s to achieve whole of community outcomes/activities

•

Coordinate FRG reporting and monitors recovery progress

•

In consultation with the SDC, coordinate the transition of response
coordination to recovery coordination

•

Support local governments and local recovery groups to plan and
implement recovery efforts

•

Provide advice and support to local, district and state groups in
relation to disaster management and disaster operations

Queensland Reconstruction
Authority (QRA)
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Authority

Responsibilities
•

Provide on the ground support to the SRC to assist in navigating
recovery matters/issues

•

Work closely with relevant state government agencies and local
governments assisting with assessment, monitoring and reporting
associated with recovery, including the reconstruction of essential
public assets.

SUPPORTING AGENCIES
Working in collaboration with local governments to assist the community to return to an agreed state
Adventist Development and
Relief Agency (ADRA)

•

Temporary accommodation

Red Cross works with communities and stakeholders to build capacity and
strength in preparing for, responding to, and recovering from disasters.
Red Cross is an auxiliary to government in the humanitarian space.
Overarching Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
Australian Red Cross

Development and provision of best practice guidance and information
on disaster management and recovery related practice
Administration of the National Registration and Enquiry Service –
‘Register.Find.Reunite.’
Provision of psychosocial supports to disaster affected communities
Delivery of recovery supports and services in Evacuation Centres,
Recovery Hubs, and through outreach.

Locally Defined Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•

Support the management and operations of evacuation centres upon
request from Council
Provide psychosocial supports and psychological first aid in evacuation
centres, recovery hubs, and through outreach
Operate the Register. Find. Reunite. service under the auspices of the
Queensland Police Service
Act as a member of the Moreton Bay LDMG pursuant to the terms of
reference
Provide advice to the Moreton Bay LDMG and action reasonable
requests during disaster operations, as required

GIVIT Foundation

•

Coordinate receiving and distributing donated goods

Salvation Army

•
•

Emergency catering
Provide other support services upon request

•
•
•
•

Act as a support agency to QLD Health and QAS
First aid
Triage
Liaise with QAS for patients needing emergency medical assistance and
transportation to hospital
Material aid
Personal support
Helping families and communities affected by a major disaster to
recover in the immediate and longer term

St John Ambulance

St Vincent de Paul

•
•
•
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Authority

Responsibilities
•
•

Supply (in the short term) clothing, blankets, toiletries, toys and books
Spiritual aid

•
•
•

Provide psychological first aid (via staff and trained volunteers)
Provide specialised counselling services (via qualified staff)
Referral to other services (including Lifeline services for ongoing
counselling and/or other support)
Provide information about disaster response activities and services
Attend to physical comfort
Promote social engagement (e.g. enhance access to support persons
such as family and significant others)
May assist with attending to children who are separated from their
parents
Protecting from additional traumatic experiences and trauma
reminders
Giving special consideration for bereaved individuals including children
and young people
Debriefing, stabilisation of emotionally-overwhelmed evacuees
Help evacuees to develop a personal recovery plan
Information gathering, assessment of needs and concerns of evacuees
(e.g. losses incurred as a result of the disaster and prior exposure to
trauma and loss, prior psychological problems)

•
•
•
•
•
Uniting Care (Lifeline)
Activated by the State

•
•
•
•

•

Lifeline Personnel operate on rostered shifts in recovery centres or
outreach teams on request from DCDSS, or in evacuation centres on
request from Council when Lifeline has been activated at the State
level
When required a Request for Assistance must be completed
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Appendix B: Recovery Sub Group Guides
BUILDING
Functional Lead Agency

Department of Housing and Public Works

Support agencies

•
•
•
•
•
•

Energex
Moreton Bay Regional Council
Queensland Building and Construction Commission
Unitywater
Utility owners
Reporting
Chair to attend meetings of the Building Recovery Group and the Moreton
Recovery Group
• Recovery Sub Group to meet at the discretion of the Chair
• Agendas, minutes of meetings and action plans are to be copied to the Chair of
the Moreton Recovery Group and the Moreton Recovery Coordinator
Key considerations these tasks are a guide only and may be the responsibility of various agencies.
Planning and preparation – Business-as-usual practices
Attend relevant training activities

☐

Be aware of existing issues, trends and sensitivities

☐

Stay current with information from the Moreton Recovery Group including an
understanding of each agency’s role in the recovery process

☐

Maintain regular contact with recovery agencies

☐

Commence information sharing between the Recovery Sub Group and the LDCC

☐

Attend all briefings on the event

☐

Identify and list potential risks

☐

Detail actions

☐

Provide initial advice to all relevant stakeholders

☐

Monitor current disaster operations

☐

Maintain regular contact with LDCC and participate in briefings

☐

Reassess list of potential risks and actions

☐

All agencies place staff on standby

☐

Consider initial meeting of Recovery Sub Group to discuss operational strategies

☐

Develop Operation Action Plan as per initial meeting

☐

Consider staff deployments to field operations

☐

Monitor the impacts of the event on the region’s building viability and develop strategies
to minimise the effects

☐

Document all actions

☐

Alert

Lean Forward
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Stand Up
Assessment

Operational

Planning and
Administration

Conduct immediate, medium and long-term impact assessment, including:
• How many properties damaged?
• How many properties require demolition?
• Local businesses
• Industries, manufacturers
• Hospitals
• Aged Care facilities
• Schools
• Public facilities, community halls, sports grounds
• Temporary accommodation
• Drainage, sewage
• Energy supply, water, sewerage, gas, communication
• Outbuildings, sheds, equipment/machinery, fences
Work with LDCC Intelligence Cell to map building impacts

☐

What is the priority needs of the affected community and recovery operations?

☐

Assess broader regional impacts where other local government areas have also been
impacted by the event for collaboration and partnership opportunities
Where appropriate, brief and deploy building assessment teams

☐

Ensure a coordinated approach to recovery strategies in partnership with relevant
government and non-government organisations
Support the provision of information to the community ensuring Council’s media team is
kept up to date for media briefings
Coordinate building safety inspection services and secure damaged buildings and
structures
Assist with the development of options for temporary accommodation

☐

Assist with the collection, storage, distribution of material aid

☐

Work with the Environmental Recovery Sub Group to coordinate clean-up activities and
the safe removal of hazardous material, debris, etc.
Work with the insurance sector to ensure the adequate and timely process of insurance
cover
Coordinate restoration of the North Pine Dam

☐

Coordinate the demolition of unsafe buildings and structures

☐

Coordinate restoration of sporting facilities and public playgrounds

☐

Source local funding, equipment, supplies and personnel to facilitate the process

☐

Ensure energy supplies and communications are adequate and stable

☐

Reinstate utilities

☐

Identify and re-establish community buildings/facilities essential for recovery activities
and social connectivity
Report to Moreton Recovery Group

☐

Regularly meet with and brief the Building Recovery Sub Group

☐

Regularly update, reassess and implement Operation Action Plan

☐

☐

☐

☐
☐
☐

☐
☐

☐
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Develop a strategy to maximise the use of local resources during reconstruction and
establishment activities
Develop and implement a longer-term building recovery program if required, to address
any outstanding or ongoing matters
Consider mitigation strategies to reduce future impacts and improve resilience

☐

Where relevant, establish a reference group which is representative of the community
and relevant stakeholders
Document all actions including recording financial spends due to the event

☐

Ensure fatigue management policies are followed throughout the event

☐

Complete exit strategies and transfer long term arrangements to functional lead agencies
where appropriate
Document and advise on any outstanding or ongoing matters that will be incorporated
into business as usual processes
Consolidate financial records

☐

Finalise reporting requirements

☐

Conduct inter-agency and staff debriefs and participate in relevant post-event debriefs

☐

Undertake a post-event review, capturing the learnings from the debriefs

☐

Recommend changes to recovery plans and procedures

☐

Recommend mitigation strategies to be included in future planning

☐

Archive all documentation

☐

Transition to business-as-usual practices

☐

☐
☐

☐

Stand Down
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ECONOMIC
Functional Lead Agency

Department of State Development, Manufacturing, Infrastructure and Planning

Support agencies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chamber of Commerce
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
Growcom
Insurance Council of Australia
Moreton Bay Regional Council
Tourism Queensland
Reporting
Chair to attend meetings of the Economic Recovery Group and the Moreton
Recovery Group
• Recovery Sub Group to meet at the discretion of the Chair
• Agendas, minutes of meetings and action plans are to be copied to the Chair of
the Moreton Recovery Group and the Moreton Recovery Coordinator
Key considerations these tasks are a guide only and may be the responsibility of various agencies.
Planning and preparation – Business-as-usual practices
Attend relevant training activities

☐

Be aware of existing issues, trends and sensitivities

☐

Stay current with information from the Moreton Recovery Group including an
understanding of each agency’s role in the recovery process
Maintain regular contact with recovery agencies

☐

Commence information sharing between the Recovery Sub Group and the LDCC

☐

Attend all briefings on the event

☐

Identify and list potential risks

☐

Detail actions

☐

Provide initial advice to all relevant stakeholders

☐

Monitor current disaster operations

☐

Maintain regular contact with LDCC and participate in briefings

☐

Reassess list of potential risks and actions

☐

All agencies place staff on standby

☐

Consider the initial meeting of the Recovery Sub Group to discuss operational strategies

☐

Develop Operation Action Plan as per initial meeting

☐

Consider staff deployments to field operations

☐

Monitor the impacts of the event on the region’s economic viability and develop
strategies to minimise the effects
Document all actions

☐

☐

Alert

Lean Forward

☐
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Stand Up
Assessment

Operational

Planning and
Administration

Conduct immediate, medium and long-term impact assessments, including:
• Impact on major industries and local businesses
• Impact on the farming community and associated food supply
• Impact on food distribution centres
• Access to banking and finance
• Impact on tourism
• Impact on employment and capacity of local business to operate.
Work with LDCC Intelligence Cell to map economic impacts

☐

What are the priority needs of the affected community and recovery operations?

☐

Assess broader regional impacts where other local government areas have also been
impacted by the event for collaboration and partnership opportunities
Where appropriate, brief and deploy economic assessment teams

☐

Ensure coordinated approach to recovery strategies in partnership with relevant
government and non-government organisations
Support the provision of information to the community ensuring Council’s Media Team is
kept up to date for media briefings
Work with the Human and Social Recovery Sub Group to coordinate corporate volunteers

☐

Work with GIVIT to establish arrangements for collection and management of donated
monies and goods
Ensure the equitable, accurate and timely distribution of donated monies and goods

☐

Work with the Environmental Recovery Sub Group to coordinate support to farmers and
rural landholders including programs to deliver long-term socio-economic benefits
Encourage the community to become reliant on local businesses to promote rapid reestablishment
Support banking and other financial services

☐

Support the restoration of tourism infrastructure

☐

Work with the insurance sector to ensure coordinated response by insurance companies
and address adequacy of cover for reconstruction and adequate and timely process of
insurance cover
Work with affected businesses and industries to determine appropriate timing and
strategies for transition from recovery to normal services
Report to Moreton Recovery Group

☐

Regularly meet with and brief the Economic Recovery Sub Group

☐

Regularly update, reassess and implement Operation Action Plan

☐

Develop a strategy to maximise the use of local resources during reconstruction and
establishment activities
Develop and implement a longer-term economic recovery program if required, to address
any outstanding or ongoing matters
Consider mitigation strategies to reduce future impacts and improve resilience

☐

Where relevant, establish a reference group which is representative of the community
and relevant stakeholders
Establish a communications strategy to support local businesses to re-establish or remain
open
Identify opportunities for additional events to stimulate the local economy and support
tourism and business continuity

☐

☐

☐

☐
☐

☐

☐
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐

☐
☐
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In collaboration with all relevant stakeholders, identify and support the ongoing
establishment or re-establishment of commercial, ritual and distribution industries
Document all actions including recording financial spends due to the event

☐

Ensure fatigue management policies are followed throughout the event

☐

Complete exit strategies and transfer long term arrangements to functional lead agencies
where appropriate
Document and advise on any outstanding or ongoing matters that will be incorporated
into business as usual processes
Consolidate financial records

☐

Finalise reporting requirements

☐

Conduct inter-agency and staff debriefs and participate in relevant post-event debriefs

☐

Undertake a post-event review, capturing the learnings from the debriefs

☐

Recommend changes to recovery plans and procedures

☐

Recommend mitigation strategies to be included in future planning

☐

Archive all documentation

☐

Transition to business-as-usual practices

☐

☐

Stand Down

☐
☐
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ENVIRONMENTAL
Functional Lead Agency

Department of Environment and Science

Support agencies

•
•
•
•
•
•

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
Moreton Bay Regional Council
Queensland Health
Queensland Rural Industry Development Authority
RSPCA
Reporting
Chair to attend meetings of the Environmental Recovery Group and the Moreton
Recovery Group
• Recovery Sub Group to meet at the discretion of the Chair
• Agendas, minutes of meetings and action plans are to be copied to the Chair of
the Moreton Recovery Group and the Moreton Recovery Coordinator
Key considerations these tasks are a guide only and may be the responsibility of various agencies.
Planning and preparation – Business-as-usual practices
Attend relevant training activities

☐

Be aware of existing issues, trends and sensitivities

☐

Stay current with information from the Moreton Recovery Group including an
understanding of each agency’s role in the recovery process

☐

Maintain regular contact with recovery agencies

☐

Commence information sharing between the Recovery Sub Group and the LDCC

☐

Attend all briefings on the event

☐

Identify and list potential risks

☐

Detail actions

☐

Provide initial advice to all relevant stakeholders

☐

Monitor current disaster operations

☐

Maintain regular contact with LDCC and participate in briefings

☐

Reassess list of potential risks and actions

☐

All agencies place staff on standby

☐

Consider the initial meeting of Recovery Sub Group to discuss operational strategies

☐

Develop Operation Action Plan as per initial meeting

☐

Consider staff deployments to field operations

☐

Monitor the impacts of the event on the region’s environmental viability and develop
strategies to minimise the effects

☐

Document all actions

☐

Alert

Lean Forward
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Stand Up
Assessment

Operational

Conduct immediate, medium and long-term impact assessment, including:
• Water and food quality
• Pollution
• Waste management and Council’s waste transfer stations
• Local crops
• Local waterways, ecosystems, wetlands
Work with LDCC Intelligence Cell to map environmental impacts

☐

What is the priority needs of the affected community and recovery operations?

☐

Assess broader regional impacts where other local government areas have also been
impacted by the event for collaboration and partnership opportunities

☐

Where appropriate, brief and deploy environmental assessment teams

☐

Ensure coordinated approach to recovery strategies in partnership with relevant
government and non-government organisations

☐

Support the provision of information to the community ensuring Council’s Media Team is
kept up to date for media briefings

☐

Provide information and referral advice to the community regarding service providers
who may aid the environmental recovery

☐

Coordinate rehabilitation of natural environment including parks, waterways and wildlife

☐

Coordinate containment of contaminants and prevention of further contamination –
weeds invasion, fungal disease from response/recovery operations

☐

Ensure erosion stabilisation and management of ongoing erosion

☐

Monitor and assess animal welfare issues including coordinating the rescue of wildlife
and assessing any damage to the local bat population

☐

Coordinate management of stormwater runoff

☐

Coordinate waste management and disposals and review the possibility of Council
offering free waste collection? If so, when?

☐

Monitor and assess the environmental consequences of clean-up operations. If
necessary, recommend against activities that may cause more environmental damage
than the operations themselves

☐

Monitor issues of pollution

☐

Work with the Economic Recovery Sub Group to coordinate support to farmers and rural
landholders including programs to deliver long-term socio-economic benefits

☐

Coordinate the restoration or betterment of pre-event statutory environmental
protections

☐

Monitor response and recovery activities to ensure compliance with the Environment
Protection Act 1994 and associated legislation

☐

Support the assessment and recovery of impacted cultural heritage places and values

☐

Support actions to create landscape buffers and increase natural environment resilience
to future events

☐

☐
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Planning and
Administration

Support the restoration of eco-tourism infrastructure

☐

Report to Moreton Recovery Group

☐

Regularly meet with and brief the Environmental Recovery Sub Group

☐

Regularly update, reassess and implement Operation Action Plan

☐

Develop a strategy to maximise the use of local resources during reconstruction and
establishment activities

☐

Develop and implement a longer-term environmental recovery program if required, to
address any outstanding or ongoing matters

☐

Consider mitigation strategies to reduce future impacts and improve resilience

☐

Where relevant, establish a reference group which is representative of the community
and relevant stakeholders

☐

Consider early restoration of social amenities essential for community wellbeing such as
community facilities and regional parks

☐

Create an emergency action plan for threatened species and ongoing care and
management of endangered species and injured wildlife

☐

Consider opportunities to improve/upgrade amenity and/or ecosystems from previously
degraded conditions?

☐

Consider opportunities to restore natural environment elements to be sustainable and
more resilient to future events?

☐

Determine whether additional environmental personnel or technical specialists
(Environmental Health Officers, Wildlife Carers etc) are needed, and if so, coordinate
their activation with the relevant agency

☐

Explore need and opportunities for creating an ongoing local environmental support
network

☐

Document all actions including recording financial spends due to the event

☐

Ensure fatigue management policies are followed throughout the event

☐

Complete exit strategies and transfer long term arrangements to functional lead agencies
where appropriate

☐

Document and advise on any outstanding or ongoing matters that will be incorporated
into business as usual processes

☐

Consolidate financial records

☐

Finalise reporting requirements

☐

Conduct inter-agency and staff debriefs and participate in relevant post-event debriefs

☐

Undertake a post-event review, capturing the learnings from the debriefs

☐

Recommend changes to recovery plans and procedures

☐

Recommend mitigation strategies to be included in future planning

☐

Stand Down
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Archive all documentation

☐

Transition to business-as-usual practices

☐
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HUMAN AND SOCIAL
Functional Lead Agency

Department of Communities, Disability Services and Seniors

Support agencies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australian Red Cross
Adventist Development and Relief Agency
Department of Housing and Public Works
Department of Human Services
GIVIT
Moreton Bay Regional Council
Queensland Fire and Emergency Services
Queensland Health
Queensland Police Service
Salvation Army
Save the Children
St John Ambulance
St Vincent de Paul Society Qld
Uniting Care Community (Lifeline)
Reporting
Chair to attend meetings of the Human and Social Recovery Group and the
Moreton Recovery Group
• Recovery Sub Group to meet at the discretion of the Chair
• Agendas, minutes of meetings and action plans are to be copied to the Chair of
the Moreton Recovery Group and the Moreton Recovery Coordinator
Key considerations these tasks are a guide only and may be the responsibility of various agencies.
Planning and preparation – Business-as-usual practices
Attend relevant training activities

☐

Be aware of existing issues, trends and sensitivities

☐

Stay current with information from the Moreton Recovery Group including an
understanding of each agency’s role in the recovery process

☐

Maintain regular contact with recovery agencies

☐

Commence information sharing between the Recovery Sub Group and the LDCC

☐

Attend all briefings on the event

☐

Identify and list potential risks

☐

Detail actions

☐

Provide initial advice to all relevant stakeholders

☐

Monitor current disaster operations

☐

Maintain regular contact with LDCC and participate in briefings

☐

Reassess list of potential risks and actions

☐

All agencies place staff on standby

☐

Alert

Lean Forward
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Provide Community Disaster Management Teams with regular updates

☐

Identify availability of potential Evacuation Centres

☐

Contact Riding for the Disabled to advise of the current situation

☐

Consider the initial meeting of Recovery Sub Group to discuss operational strategies

☐

Develop Operation Action Plan as per initial meeting

☐

Consider staff deployments to field operations

☐

Monitor the impacts of the event on the region’s human and social viability and develop
strategies to minimise the effects

☐

Document all actions

☐

Conduct immediate, medium and long-term impact assessment, including:
• What areas are impacted?
• How many residents have been affected?
• Mortality and injury levels
• Potential for psychological/emotional trauma and support
• Displacement - open/closed evacuation centres/temporary accommodation
• Loss of property
• Loss of pets/ companion animals
• Isolation
• Individuals or groups with special needs
• Culturally specific needs

☐

Work with LDCC Intelligence Cell to map human and social impacts

☐

What is the priority needs of the affected community and recovery operations?

☐

Assess broader regional impacts where other local government areas have also been
impacted by the event for collaboration and partnership opportunities

☐

Identify isolated communities and potentially isolated communities and work with the
Intelligence Cell to identify numbers of people isolated and how long they expect to be
isolated

☐

Where appropriate, brief and deploy human and social assessment team

☐

Ensure a coordinated approach to recovery strategies in partnership with relevant
government and non-government organisations

☐

Support the provision of information to the community ensuring Council’s Media Team is
kept up to date for media briefings

☐

Evacuation Centres:

☐

Stand Up
Assessment

Operational

•
•
•
•

If evacuation centre/s are opened, deploy staff to manage centres – refer to
Evacuation Centre Handbook
Where relevant, activate the Community Disaster Management Teams and
activate community evacuation centres
If evacuation centre/s are opened, deploy staff to manage centres – refer to
Evacuation Centre Handbook
Engage Australian Red Cross to support evacuation centres and conduct
RegisterFindReunite
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Operational cont.

•
•
•
•

Supply evacuation centres with relevant food and pet supplies
Ensure regular situation reports are coming to and from the evacuation centres
Conduct briefings with evacuation centre staff
Identify how long the evacuation centre is expected to stay open for
☐

Outreach
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Work with Department of Communities, Disability Services and Seniors to
identify locations and set up Recovery Centres and Community Recovery
Referral Information Centres (CRRIC) and deploy staff to manage centres
Confirm purpose, objectives and activities of an outreach program
Staffing - which organisations will be involved, how many officers/teams, who
do teams report to, prepare ongoing rosters
Location - establish mapping product, consider working in zones
Identify the expected duration
Ensure safety issues for outreach teams are identified, communicated and
managed. Safety kits may include - water, gym boots, rain jacket, sunscreen,
hats, etc.
Undertake regular briefings with staff
Prepare information packs for staff
Prepare contingencies for communicating with non-English speakers and people
with communication disabilities

Work with Department of Housing and Public Works and Building Recovery Sub Group to
coordinate longer term temporary housing. Consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

☐

Location
Duration
Who qualifies, doesn’t qualify?
Estimated duration
Long term strategies
Who is funding?
Access to amenities e.g. jobs, school, transportation
Resources e.g. rental properties, caravan parks, tourism accommodation,
demountable buildings, tent city, community billeting - granny flats.

In collaboration with supporting agencies and community representatives and industry
partners, identify and support the re-establishment of social and cultural activities and
gatherings

☐

Work with affected communities to support their involvement in the decision-making
process

☐

Support Riding for the Disabled

☐

Support the recovery of impacted Indigenous communities

☐

Coordinate psychological and counselling services and establish systems for ongoing
psychological/emotional support for affected persons

☐

Provide support and resources to enable people to access services, including interpreters
to cater for cultural and linguistic diversity, resources for people with mobility, vision and
hearing impairment, and for people with a cognitive disability

☐

Support isolated communities

☐

Regularly contact Community Disaster Management Teams for situational awareness and
support team/s where required

☐
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Operational cont.

Ensure regular situation reports are coming to and from the Outreach Field Teams

☐

Work with the supporting agencies to provide financial and welfare support

☐

Volunteering

☐

•

•

Work with Volunteering Queensland to coordinate and manage registered
volunteers and spontaneous volunteers. Consider:
• Location
• Reception point
• How will volunteers be managed and who will manage them?
• Workplace health and safety
• Specialised skills will require proof of licence
Work with the Economic Recovery Sub Group to coordinate corporate volunteers
☐

Donations
•
•
Planning and
Administration

Work with GIVIT to coordinate monetary and good donations
Report on the number of donated goods

Report to Moreton Recovery Group
Regularly meet with and brief the Environmental Recovery Sub Group

☐

Regularly update, reassess and implement Operation Action Plan

☐

Develop a strategy to maximise the use of local resources during reconstruction and
establishment activities

☐

Develop and implement a longer-term environmental recovery program if required, to
address any outstanding or ongoing matters

☐

Consider mitigation strategies to reduce future impacts and improve resilience

☐

Where relevant, establish a reference group which is representative of the community
and relevant stakeholders

☐

Monitor and assess social welfare issues

☐

Ensure that displaced persons are connected and able to re-engage with their ‘home’
communities

☐

Consider the needs of tourists and persons from interstate and overseas

☐

Ensure the redevelopment of social networks and connections

☐

Support actions to create greater community resilience to future events

☐

Prepare contingencies for communicating with non-English speakers and people with
communication disabilities

☐

Work with affected communities to determine appropriate timing and strategies for
transition from recovery to normal services

☐

Document all actions including recording financial spends due to the event

☐

Ensure fatigue management policies are followed throughout the event

☐
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Stand Down
Close evacuation centres, organise cleaning and restock

☐

Where a school has been used as an evacuation centre, work with Department of
Education on reopening the facility

☐

Close Recovery Centres, organise cleaning and restock

☐

Complete exit strategies and transfer long term arrangements to functional lead agencies
where appropriate

☐

Document and advise on any outstanding or ongoing matters that will be incorporated
into business as usual processes

☐

Consolidate financial records

☐

Finalise reporting requirements

☐

Conduct inter-agency, staff debriefs, and Community Disaster Management Teams’
debriefs; participate in relevant post-event debriefs

☐

Undertake a post-event review, capturing the learnings from the debriefs

☐

Recommend changes to recovery plans and procedures

☐

Recommend mitigation strategies to be included in future planning

☐

Archive all documentation

☐

Transition to business-as-usual practices

☐
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ROADS AND TRANSPORT
Functional Lead Agency

Department of Transport and Main Roads

Support agencies

•
•
•
•
•

Caboolture Aero Club
Moreton Bay Regional Council
Port of Brisbane
Volunteer Marine Rescue
Reporting
Chair to attend meetings of the Roads and Transport Recovery Group and the
Moreton Recovery Group
• Recovery Sub Group to meet at the discretion of the Chair
• Agendas, minutes of meetings and action plans are to be copied to the Chair of
the Moreton Recovery Group and the Moreton Recovery Coordinator
Key considerations these tasks are a guide only and may be the responsibility of various agencies.
Planning and preparation – Business-as-usual practices
Attend relevant training activities

☐

Be aware of existing issues, trends and sensitivities

☐

Stay current with information from the Moreton Recovery Group including an
understanding of each agency’s role in the recovery process

☐

Maintain regular contact with recovery agencies

☐

Commence information sharing between the Recovery Sub Group and the LDCC

☐

Attend all briefings on the event

☐

Identify and list potential risks

☐

Detail actions

☐

Provide initial advice to all relevant stakeholders

☐

Monitor current disaster operations

☐

Maintain regular contact with LDCC and participate in briefings

☐

Reassess list of potential risks and actions

☐

All agencies place staff on standby

☐

Consider the initial meeting of Recovery Sub Group to discuss operational strategies

☐

Develop Operation Action Plan as per initial meeting

☐

Consider staff deployments to field operations

☐

Monitor the impacts of the event on the region’s roads and transport viability and
develop strategies to minimise the effects

☐

Document all actions

☐

Alert

Lean Forward
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Stand Up
Assessment

Operational

Planning and
Administration

Conduct immediate, medium and long-term impact assessments, including:
• Closed and damaged roads
• Closed and damaged bridges
• Transport links
• Aviation
• Stranded customers
• Food and material distribution

☐

Work with LDCC Intelligence Cell to map Roads and Transport impacts

☐

What is the priority needs of the affected community and recovery operations?

☐

Assess broader regional impacts where other local government areas have also been
impacted by the event for collaboration and partnership opportunities

☐

Where appropriate, brief and deploy Roads and Transport assessment teams

☐

Ensure coordinated approach to recovery strategies in partnership with relevant
government and non-government organisations

☐

Support the provision of information to the community ensuring Council’s media team is
kept up to date for media briefings

☐

Restore infrastructure to be sustainable and more resilient for future events

☐

Coordinate the provision of emergency transport

☐

Restore transport networks and identify alternative networks. Consider local bus service

☐

Coordinate the repair/rebuild of larger transport infrastructure

☐

Assess and coordinate damage to the local airport

☐

Coordinate the opening of transport corridors

☐

Report to Moreton Recovery Group

☐

Regularly meet with and brief the Roads and Transport Recovery Sub Group

☐

Regularly update, reassess and implement Operation Action Plan

☐

Develop a strategy to maximise the use of local resources during reconstruction and
establishment activities

☐

Develop and implement a longer-term Roads and Transport recovery program if required,
to address any outstanding or ongoing matters

☐

Consider mitigation strategies to reduce future impacts and improve resilience

☐

Where relevant, establish a reference group which is representative of the community
and relevant stakeholders

☐

Document all actions including recording financial spends due to the event

☐

Ensure fatigue management policies are followed throughout the event

☐
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Stand Down
Complete exit strategies and transfer long term arrangements to functional lead agencies
where appropriate

☐

Document and advise on any outstanding or ongoing matters that will be incorporated
into business as usual processes

☐

Consolidate financial records

☐

Finalise reporting requirements

☐

Conduct inter-agency and staff debriefs and participate in relevant post-event debriefs

☐

Undertake a post-event review, capturing the learnings from the debriefs

☐

Recommend changes to recovery plans and procedures

☐

Recommend mitigation strategies to be included in future planning

☐

Archive all documentation

☐

Transition to business-as-usual practices

☐
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